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  ulmm pBe Given To#igh 15ngineer's and Architect's Day
Bolls!" \School Students

k ") 1
_1_ A  FRANCINE COURNOS and Exhibits Being Realied For Sat.--="liilf SHELDON ZAKLOW

A course in computer program-E: No. 1 1 ng N,ni be given next terin to will be held this Saturday, April 18, in Steinman Hall. The
+ The first "Engineer's and Architect's Day" in three years

mining tlie i  h school students enrolled at event will be open to the general public without charge.Drld we live 73 College in a National Science
C widation sponsored program of ; Supersonic turbines, 'electiv,114*

roulette," nuclear reactor oper- lights will be' "Man on thehe is often :·once and inatheinatic study. r - ations, computer intelligence and Moon," a graphic portrayal of theis Planck's i is college, along with the other *  law, tlirow nior colleges in the City Univer- =' :* 1/ d , :ts:111 ainong the exhibits and devices means of overcoming it; a demon-
I :1'tit' closed-circuit television will be hostile lunar environinent andis too deep illy, have been participating in

demonstrated by students and stration of the measurement ofp but men. it s program for three years. -....../ d .

mna is tlie ]According to Professor Abra- 1 faculty experts. Scores of student. the speed of light; and analysis
It shnves ain Schwartz (Mathematics), ad- · built, projects and up-to-date en- of human speech and hearing by

any other liliistrator of the pl'ogram at the : 111 played in action. scopes and computers.
gineering equipment will be dis- means of tape recorders; oscillo-

f Personna cillege, the plan was intstituted
f Personna IO encourage exceptionally

jl#i .Engineer's and Architect's Day More than one hundred stu-any otlier , ' 2 will attempt to acquaint Now dents and faculty members areblade you rght high school students to York City residents with mate- volunteering their time to con-one, think :Ldy math and science. We use
uL' laboratories to show them | rials and methods being used in duet :tours, build projects, and
4ngs they wouldn't normally see --3 1 1 the engineering field today. High explain the machinery. More
 their high school classrooms." Steinman Hall school students contemplating a than two thousand visitors are ex-
*t present both summer and Lure will get a preview of the Tours of the engineering facili-

career in engineering or architec- pected.
1  ter programs are being con- topics of their own choosing on EE Senior Wins specialized tools of their trade ties will leave from the lobby of*ted. Summer students take alternate Saturdays. and their functions. Steinman Hall from 10 a.m. to 4*-week coul'ses in mathematics The new programming course, IEEE Contest Among additional display high- p.m. ., ,  #1 either physics or chemistry. which is designed to give the By FRANK MARTINES

  ' . „ 4ose attending the winter ses- students experience in machine

On Thursday, March 19, The4.. ,
4n can choose between Prof. computation, will use the Col- City College Student Chapter of New Probation Rules*Ul'' -2*wartz's course in Special Top- lege's new IBM 7040 Digital Com- The IEEE held its annual Prize ,/52*, --5.. 14 in Analytic and- Projective puter. Professor Demos Eitzer of Papef Cod[est featuring -tdchnical,## :i i ,-0 Aometry and Prof. Jeanette the Electrical Engineering depart- papers. The first prize in this con- **i] 2,., ']· i ston's class in Number Theory. ment will conduct the lectut'es. test, which requires a fifteen

To Begin In Fall
'Ie lectures are given on Satur- Prof. Eitzer will teach students minute oral presentation in addi- By FRANCINE COURNOSmornings, and in addition to to program the computer for types tion to a written paper, was won10 specific subjects mentioned, of equations which do not involve by Anthony J. DiNardo '64 for his New regulations '.ending to-
 est lecturers, who are usually a knowledge of the Calculus. paper on "Instrinsic Two Channel wards greater leniency for siu- */ 7---...NZ1/pli./.atill......m-,00 4 *,•. tlpous mathematicians, speak on (Coilti,tited on Page 2) Communication Systems." Second dents on probation in the School m.,-..6..1-, -=- -Flf-vtim mi ' 1

int, which h prize went to Larry Presser '66 of Engineering and Architecture   ' T']Ml11)ly states », for his presentation of "Micro- will take effect this September. -----    ' 
ves sonic- electronics"; a survey on the John R. White (Curricular Guid-

The new plan, submitted by Dean - iustration,
ew Programs Lowe.

state-of-the-art.vill surely ance), has received final approval! Or take propout Rate - ' from the School's Committee on
A Course and Standing.eless pro- i .:

ade space 1 v.· The most far-reaching of theBy NATALIE COHEN
inors were 9

range of students on probation,
new rules is the broadening of the 2-

bil'Riz7 1 Recent studies by the office of Curricular Guidance have allowing many students who
onor that  dicated that the dropout rate from the School of Engineering - .would previously have been drop-med after ped from the school to continue ast d Architecture is about 60% during the first two years of . 4 matriculated students on C+3ine-celled I 1001. There are many i ed,u„* u  - - 1    probation. These students will beurn, feed   this, involving both students get across to entering freshmen,
identally, Ill faculty. Dean John R. White, aside from social activities, that limited to a maximum of 12%
Krill, in  igineering & Architecture), ex- the relationship between the basic credits. The new cut-off points for)stly-or, .,

- ™ -  based on the pre-engineering and
pessed several ideas about the courses of the first three terms of day session students, which are

, be said, Vetors involved and the mea. the engineering program and the - - Dean John R. Whileoungster. tes being taken to combat this more advanced classes such as Anthony DiNardo (K2SYJ) lows:
major field averages, are as fol-

3ak at all 1 ortality rate." E.E. 104 or C.E. 110 in which with his "ham rig."
'e gruel !"   ean White expressed the fol- there is a practical application of Class 400 500 600 700 8003 seventh  Ving ideas about the possible the theories learned, must be un-

Basically speaking, Mr. DiNar-)mething
Bo aston- 1 ises of this problem: "From derstood. Because as soon as they do's presentation dealt with com- 111-128 Above
I dug the p faculty standpoint, many ex. take classes such as these and munication schemes capable of Cr. 128 Cr.

Ilent teachers are 'moving up' others like them there is a gen. two channel transmission without No Action 010-6 010-5 010-4 010-4 010-3 010-3
it of two l'in undergraduate teaching to eral trend towards better marks the use of time or frequency mul- Probation
periment fduate work and research. and greater enjoyment of the pro. tiplexing. He began by graphic- without credit -710-11 -610-9 -510-7 -510-6 -410.5 -4scovered ery man wants to grow and de- gram. It is important to bridge ally defining the underlying fea- limitation
 1  eal e    Hop; if he can elevate himself the gap between theory and prac- ture of these methods of com-
everyone the fields of graduate work aild tice because many people who munication, termed "The Quad- Probation with /
ould find earch he feels he will continue arrive at City have no idea of rature Relation," through a set *121/2 credit -1210-15 -1010-13 .810-11 -710-9 -610-7 -5
led after progress. Many instructors also what engineering really means of mutually orthogonal axes limitation (new range)
iscovery. on to administration." and they don't understand what which he introduced. He then  -
E equals iccording to Dean White the they are getting into." drew the phasor diagram of each Non-Mairiculafed
invented _aviest losses of the program To connbat these problems system on these orthogonal axes status -1610-20 -1410-18 -1210-16 -1010-15 -810-14 -610-12 L
ng. This :ur in the freshman year with there are several programs in ef- (Coittinited on Page 8) May not register
ax Shulman 0% drop-out and a subsequent feet, and in planning stages for j t:VIVIVIVIVITIVIVIVITIVV¥' for courses Above Above Above Above Above Above

s of 20% within the next two the Fall. Dr. Hickey of (Student   offered by -20 -18 -16 -15 -14 -12
.it's. Dean White feels the rea- Life) is in charge of the new pro- i E& A DAY School of Engineeringi for this is that in the past the gram for the Fall. This program 1 and Arch.ikers of gineer Manpower Commission js built on the basis of training  lea,You

ves you ushman Orientation Program upper class students to represent SUPPLEMENT ] In addition, a yearly check on the end of each semester.to Box ore not worth the time and ef- each of the four engineering de-     probationary students will be in- Accorging to Dean White, theW blade t they cost." The dean feels it partments and architecture. The See Page S-1 itiated in place of the present sys- changes were initiated becausenecessary for them to "try to (Contit:t,ed on Page 2)  AAIAAAIAAIAAAIAAIZ_LLIA  tem, which requires a check at (Continued 0,1 Page 2,) '.1

'. i- .
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Steinman Laboratories Dropouts...
(Contintied from Page 1) Club Notes

.1 ' To Be Altered In Fall leadership qualities among the The IEEE will not hold a regu- swap session. A number of fact
program, designed to cultivate IEEE in H014, on April 16, 1964 fo(

students, includes weekly meet- lar meeting this Thursday. In- members will be there. Every  By JERRY SCHUCHMAN ing held on Thursdays from five
Next fall the School of Engineering and Architecture to seven. The students are in- stead, all people participating in contributing to our display Mt

the EE Department's E-Day dis- bring their material in.
* **will remodel the engineering labs in Steinman Hall. The structed in group work techni- plays will receive final instruc-

purpose is to absorb the influx of new instructors and gradu- ques,
career opportunities and tions and encouragement in a ASCE

various other topics and are pre- special meeting to be held at 12:30 ASCE presents Dr. Jacob F '  ate students as a result of an expanding faculty and graduate pared to pass on their learnings in Steinman Auditorium. speaking on "The Range of C
school. 8 to the incoming students who will

The chtinge will enable research
One 200 square foot partition and be broken up into small groups of

* * * Engineering." Thursday, April
one 600 square foot partition, both fifteen or twenty. torium., assistants and graduate students , RAILROAD CLUB 1964. 12:30 p.m. Harris Ai

to work in designated areas in the in the power lab, and one parti-

.various laborbitories. These areas lion ranging from 250 to 500 To prepare the High School Railroad Club will beet in 206

will be separated from the rest square feet in the servomechan- student for what he is· to encount-
Harris both Thursdays to discuss FANTASY AND SCIENC

of the laboratory by partition isrns laboratory will constitute re. er there is an organization called
April 25 trip to New York City FICTION SOCIETY

walls. search areas for faculty and re- "Jets" - the Junior Engineering· Transit Authority Training Cen- The Fantasy and Science

* on this trip must appear at the .5 ,The chemical engineering de-
seatch assistants. The servome- 'Tech Society, which is a club that

ten All those interested in coming tion Society will present The C

pat·tment, expecting to handle chanisrns laboratory partitions is set up for H.S. students interest- inet of Dr. Caligari on April
from 9 to 11 graduate students will be used for faculty and the ed in engineering. It is run by

club meeting to sign a waiver
at 12:30 in 106W and 8:30 in 21

working on thesis topics, is tak. Power laboratory partitions wilt members of all College Engineer- *** ***

ing steps to sel up areas in a be used for research assistants. In ing Societies, private company
STAMP AND COIN CLUB ETA KAPPA NU

number of labs. The unit opera- the northwest corner of the E.E. representatives and educators. Stamp and Coin Club will meet On Wednesday, April 15,

lions lab in T201 is expected to 112 lab, will be a research area Some of the activities aree pro-
Kappa Nu will present a spea

liave set up four individual par- of about 300 square feet. jects, lectures, and aptitude tests, percentage from 60 to 33%. from the RCA David Sarnoff

lition reseal'ch areas measuring The civil engineering magneto' all designed to prepare the future There will be follow-ups on The lecture will be in 424F at 5
10x12 ft. each. These will be used hydrodynamics l a b o r a t o r y in engineering aspirants. According these proposed solutions when ***

concurrently as office space and T205 is installing a one thousand to Deati White, the merits of the Dean White finishes compiling the BBC
4.

research area for research assist- ampere, two hundred kilowatt
organizations are becoming more statistics and data he is studying. Engineers interested in bro .

ahts. Additional space will be re- operation which will cost $2000 apparent. They claim to have sue- Dr. Hickey's new program and its casting should come to BBC  
served as follows: 2 areas in just to supply electric service ta ceeded in reducing engineering desired effects will be discussed in 332]P. There is a shortage of tr j
measurement and control labs in the area. The construction of a drop-outs, with a lowering of the future issues of TECH NEWS. ed personal at the present tim il

1 1
H323; one area in unit processes cooling water recirculation oper-

1,1

<   lab iii T326; and 3 areas in metal- ation which ties in with fluid
lurgy furnace lab in T308. mechanics lab in cellar' and the   ,

i , pa ,  icier  it    h ei oatio zesc . nagdyd    , as    o0h0yf ,pdi    i. cesca sbe mwooi    

USAF F·105. unleashing air·to·ground
rockets at simulated enemy target.

ilie chemical engineering depart-   of the two hundred kilowalts will
ine! t, has requested to make avail- be dissipated into heat.

'' Iable additional office space. The The mechanical engineering de-
plans call for selling floor to ceil- partment has a modest request ih

.

ing partitions at the east end of that it is converting T32 into 7
ilie servomechanisms lab as well research al'eas, each less than 200
as the east end of tlze power lab. square feet.

C-1- 3 probation was required to , , .   . _ '4

i Probation Rules maintain a C-average plus three ,I
''

, (Continued jrom Page 1 1 credits of B for the semester. Al- E
'!Engineering students are treated though the yearly check makes .     '
more sternly than those pursuing similar demands, a C-average plus -,. .

111 other degree objectives. They are six credits of B for the two semes- · · 11- 1
...I.

the only group of studeuts who ters, a student who has not at- .   , + ?t   !have two averages to worry has a chhnce to bring up his aver-
,about. I fell the previous cut-off 'tained a pitts-three in the fall now ' : . · ,

pc,ints were too stringent and age during the spring. As before, a :
that the range of students on pro- student who receives a grade '   » . 1bation should be broadened by iower than "D", regardless of all
set ling up an additional group." other grades received during the , F 41, This, he fell, would lead to a semester, has failed to fulfill the

.decrease in the drop-out rate, conditions of his probation.

' ages, Dean 'White explained that ning-session students. Non-matri- 8

which at present is over 60%. The same regulations will go i , ' .
In his reference to two aver- into efIect for matriculated evd- 6

ati engineering student must culated students, however, will ! -'.
maintain a C-rating in both his find that regulations have beep :

, d
U,1 , overall average in pre-engineer- tightened as follows: Engineering

ing and his major field average. students have been the only group
Along with other City College automatically allowed to attend
students, if an engineer's over-all evening-session as non-matricu-
average reaches -15 at any time lated students when dropped from
he will be dropped from the the day-session. Many students , , ·
school. The pre-engineering aver- will, with the addition of the
age is computed on the basis of new probation group, reinain ,
the first 45 credits completed in matriculated, but now those who ;
Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, do fall into the non-matriculated
and Graphics. Upon completion of range will have to be screened « ' ,
five or more courses in Architec- and approved before they are al- ERBIE I
ture, Chemical, Civil, Electrical or lowed to attend evening session. VE BR
Mechanical Engineering, a major- 1 , ILES Dbfield average is computed based
on these courses. This average re- Computer Course

It ,places the pre-engineering aver- (Co,tti,lited from Page 1 ) AN Blage as a determining factor in Admission to the NSF program 1 TE SEEprobationary cases. As denoted is a highly selective process Eind I
by the chart, rules regarding these in the past as few as one out of ' '  DETTA
averages will still be more string- every fifteen applicants were ac- NGSTOent than the rules concerning cepted. Application is made ' .  . EODO
the overall average, which has through high schools in the Great-
-15 as a cut-off point. er New York area, each of which Right now, graduation seems way off in the personic jet...helping to keeb America' C' Dean White said that the yearly is permitted to submit the appli- wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start guard up. Or you may be in an Air Fore MPHOcheck on average is being initial cations of two highly qualified
because 'In the past a thorough students. Of these applicants 240 planning. In the future, you'll look back on laboratory, working to solve an intricate scii PERAS
ch.ock was hindered by the lack of are selected and 60 are sent to decisions you make today with satisfaction... entific or technological problem. NCERl
time between the Fall and Spring each of the senior colleges of the or regret. Doing jobs like these, you can hold your hea ROQU
terms. The temporary absence of City University,
grades for some st.udents allowed The program costs the NSF What can an Air Force career mean to you in high. In addition to being essential to you
thein preferential treatment. The about $40,000 for the entire CU, tangible gain? The opportunity to take on ex- country, they're the beginnings of a profes
new system will promote gener- and Professor Schwartz said that ecutive respondibilities you might otherwise sion of dignity and purpose.
ally fairer treatment and will give "If we get one very able student wait years to attain. And a head-start into one For more information, see the Professor o
hn additional break to the student to grow to be a very able mathe- of a wide range of possible careers in the Air Science.
who has done poorly in the Fall matician instead of falling into a exciting Aerospace Age. If there is no AFROTC unit on your camSemester." socially less useful occupation, the

A check at the end of each se- government's money will be very, As an Air Force officer, for ex- a, a pus, contact your nearest Ai
mester meant that a student on well spent." ample, you may be flying a su. U.0. Airforce Force recruiter.
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FANTABULOUS PRE-INVENTORY SALE16, 1964 foi
nber of faCt
Flere. Everydisplay M We've Just Engineered The Lowest Prices Ever
1 in.

)r. Jacob F UNTIL JUNE 20 ONLY
Range of C
'sday, April See our special table featuring
Harris Ai

A LARGE SELECTION OFTD SCIENC
OCIETY
i Science
esent The C
'i on April PAPERBACKSid 8:30 in 21 6 1 /"':' :

PA NU
April 15,
sent a spea at 40% Off LIST 1
id Sarnoff
in 424F at 5

e Plus Many Unadvertised Specials
i :.

sted in bro

ne to BBC 1 WITH PURCHASEirtage of tr
present tim OF DESK RULE

Here's the chance of a lifetime
to get a genuine Pickett, all-

FREE with this AD and any SALE purchasemetal, 22 scale, log log, pocket
1 size speed rule without cost.

Buy a desk-size Pickett 32
THE 1963 ANNUALscale dual base speed rule at

the regular price by June 20
and the $10 pocket rule is yours
free. These are the highest- PAPERBOUND BOOKprecision, most accurate slide
rules in the world. Top grain
leather carrying case with each. GUIDE FOR COLLEGES
N.3 Desk Rule............ $24.95
Pocket Rule FREE

r: (While the supply lasts)Offer expires
June 20Ub

ALL DOVER SCIENTIFIC TITLES

at 30% Off LIST
Pickett
Twin Pack

Limited Time ONLY

PRE-INVENTORY SALE SPORTSWEAR SPECIALLY DESIGNED

EVERY RECORD - 50% OFF FOR MECHANICALLY and ELECTRONICALLY MINDED MEN
Jazz List SALE  -- ---· -· ---- '

3.98 1.99 ' · 0ILES DAVIS, etc.
Folk

AN BAEZ
TE SEEGER 4.98 2.47

DETTA
NGSTON TRIO
EODORE BIKEL, efc' 5.98

America' Classical
Air Fore MPHONIES

SHELDON ZAKLOW proudly dis- RICHARD ROSENFELD is preparingtricate sci PERAS 3.47 plays his field of endeavor in our 100% for a game of tennis in our 3-loneNCERTOS 6.98
1 your hea ROGUE, etc. cotton sweat shirt. List $3.98 . . . copaca Casual. List $4.98 . . .

ial to you Plus Many, Many Others SALE $2.98 SALE $3.98
if a profes -

rofessor o
STORE HOURS

your cam CITY COLLEGE STORE M-W-TH Eve: 5:30-8:45 PM
Daily 9 AM-4:45 PM

iearest Ai

fl
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Carnival Marks

VECTOR Edi n:
i ARCHITECTURE i ings, dorms and two dining rooms  rest leisurely behind them, with 25th Anniversary Makes Good:
Rtitii,iitiiii,i®iii,iii®iitmiliiiiiii iii i® imli111ilmil®Iii®lii ®:;1111®riligiiiiumilll®:11iilii1111iiiimiliril;liill,Ilililitti Iii,11;izilililll;Ii,1;11 mUI litli11®mi milill,1 the two dining halls almost back By KEN SANDLER

to back (separated by an irregu- This year will mark the 25th Extracurricular activitie " Bos&By ENOCH LIPSON
tar path) forming the bottom of anniversary of House Plan As- pay ofT, and sometimes inIn 1903, the city of New York book, this article will be arbi- two "U"s, each asymetrical and sociations Carnival. The theme Lawrence Presser, co-edit

retained George B. Post as the   tai'ily limited to the Yale School each swinging loosely at the will be "Carnival D'Amour" and Vector, has been offered a po *architect of the new home for its of Art and Architecture by Paul corners. In order to retain the at CBS Laboratories for thisfifty-six year old free college. Rudolph, and the Ezra Stiles and small scale of the neighborhood, will be held on May 2 on the
rner as a result of an aWorking within a budget of four Morse Colleges by the late Mr. the individual units are small. South Campus lawn. which he wrote for the Jamillion dollars, he designed the Saarinen. Only the towers, reminiscent of Rose Rhodes, Ellen Tafel and '64 issue of Vector. ,graceful, English buildings of Mr. Rudolph's building is con- the Gothic forms in the back- 6./-0

North Campus. Styles have structed of reinforced concrete. ground, rise more than four Naomi Weinger heads the Car- The article, "Molecular El
nics," a survey article on

changed, but skillful design is al- The exterior surface is closely stories. All the buildings are of nival committee, have many live- theoretical aspects of elways recognizable. Sixty years textured with ridges two inches concrete bearing wall construe- ly and interesting activities plan- technology, is entered in urday, Aplater the dark strength of the on center. The surface has been tion. The walls are heavy massive ned to publicize the Carnival, I.E.E.E. Metropolitan AreaManhattan Schist is still em- hammered and brushed to make and natural looking with again a among these are: ' test. The top prize in thisphasized by the crisp delicacy of the coarse aggregate shine rough brushed surface. Windows contest is $200. The contest H
the whitc, terra cotta trim. The through. Interior walls are of a are formed not by puncturing a On April 16, a scavenger hunt held at th . college on Ma pGreat Hall still has its grandeur, number of materials; concrete, wall, but rather by leaving a will be held on North Campus Last year, another of Pre'and the doot's and wood paneling glass, and citiderblock both paint- space between two adjacent ones. at 12:30 to 1:00. The articles of articles won third prize iiitlicir careful detailing. ed and bare. Rough surfaces are Each of the rooms (mostly singles) the hunt, all marked by an I.E.E.E. contest. omused in the larger spaces, but the has one window which stretches "H.P.A.", will be hidden around Every issue of Vector is swalls of narrow corridors and from slab to slab. The result is the campus. Anyone who wants to one of the 300 member cot his is th   :mal roems are smooth to avoid an intimacy unusual in dormitory participate in the hunt will meet publications of the Engine rtunity t-»* nii,king passage uncomfortable. living. There is a warmth to the at 138th St. and Convent Ave. at College Magazine Associati1 ---1-I A, 5 .4 Walking through the building irregular nooks and crannies of 12:30 to receive their lists of 15 is also sent to the personnel ring and

is a delightful experience. There this site which would not exist hidden items. Shopping bags will agers of eveqy company Hall, ou>. .irc surprises at every turn and near the traditional factory-like be given out. The winners will be might possibly hire a CCNY s to be f11101·e are many turns. Design dwelling. This intirnacy exists by announced April 23. 'Two tickets neering student. 4% scientifi<w j'HOIns border on small unexpect- choice, by concious thought and to Carnival will be the prize.
ed courts, Small cori·idors break decision of a master architect.

Mr. Presser was pleasantly'lorizons;
, 4 into mionnous halls. Doors The architect, although he On April 23 a Parade starting prised when he received a Lorld."
j '{0 jitit'tied in inassible concrete block draws in two dimensions, must at 12:00 at 140th St. and Convent from the personnel director (9

, 1, , walls open into glass walled of-
hees. Alinost every room, indeed volumes, not areas; spaces, not along) will contain clowns, gaily stating that CBS Labs hadpnts, guid

-„.' 1$*R f Ave. and ending on the South CBS Labs, a subdivision o{'We welc,think in three. He is a designer o
..,81,», Campus Lawn (bring your girl Columbia Broadcasting Syll

... 13 .: r. -- evet·y space is charming. Every surfaces. This is especially evi-I .-11 „-
t'ooin has been designed, not dent in the dining areas. They are uals, and banners. A highlight of consider a summer engine{ staff.

decorated floats, bands, individ- his article and would like hide what o
,q,teezed into a predeterniined high ceilinged rooins flooded in

P..I =&./8 ;liape. Thet·e is a small one hun- natural light on one side and the parade will be a horse don- Position with their Stamford, Ifl
' 11-'4 * "' .1 dred person auditorium which is fading into shelter on the other. Larry was interview by ®dless pri

ated by the Carnival Publicity necticut Laboratories.  Ne hope

1   „s intimate as two persons in a Again the designer has manipu- Cornrnittee. only last week and he expeclplione booth. There is an exhibit lated the space in order to create On April 30 there will be a sing offer in the very near future, 
Saarinen's Morse College Dining liall lai'ge and impressive enough an intimate atmosphere, much out on the South Campus Lawn.  1 18, 1964

Hall (Yale University) to make people speak in whispers. unlike the City College Dining All songs will be composed by tal-This is a building which works Rooms as the Rainbow Room is ented H.P.A. members and guitars IEEE ContestiIt is disheartening to observe both physically and emotionally. from the Automat. will be provided.that each of the later additions It apparently operates well as a Mr. Post, Mr. Rudolph, and Mr. (Continued from Page 1   
has consistently failed to approach design building. Posted in a cor- Saarinen created environments. May 2 is the big day when and proceeded by provingil
iltis original standard. Lewisohn ridor was an illustration board They designed structures which Carnival will take over the City Quadrature Relation to be ommStadium deserves no comment, on which the students were to are greater than the sum of the College with booths knee deep on mon to these systems and 11-
a,id the Society of the Sacred wi'ite their complaints about the concrete, stone, and steel of which the South Campus Lawn with each was capable of two ch< rhe com
IIeart is responsible for South now building. The only one above they are made. Their design was names such as, "Aim of Love," transmission· From the P] ArchitectCampus. The real villains are the the order of requests for better reasoned and the reasoning good. "Love is a Wet Blanket," "I diagram of each system, heil
designers of the Administration toilet paper was a plea that " the Their intent was to build the best, Want to Hold Your Hand," "Bagel devised methods for the rec/mely ha
building and Steinman Hall, those damn tourists should be kept the and if they did not succeed, cer- Bored of Love and "Perfect of the information in each o| r school
two clots of glass on either side hell out." It seems a good building tainly they came closer than the Baby." There will also be a show two channels with no crost 
o f the graceful massing on Shep- to work in. The presence of architects of the Administration given by the Musical Comedy So- between channels. In additi*hose of
herd. It seems strange that the beauty is always better than the Building and Steinman Hall. ciety and a sing out on the Lawn. his analytical proof, Mr. Di]*chitectu

i same city which asked for the lack· of it and the structure, as a Tickets can be obtained in 317 has performed extensive ex *hope tha
finest when first constructing this work of architecture, as a sculp- Finley. mentations that have conclu  guides
carnpus should now be willing to tural form, and as a balanced de- Blood Bank Due

ly proven his systems to be, lems.settle for shoddy copies of com- sign, is beautiful. · able.
mercial structures, I think I would Ezra Stiles and Morse Colleges
rather have a school look like a are a group of small dormitory To Begin Drive TUTOR NEEDED Both Mr. DiNardo and t:We espe

For EE 108, EE 155 Presser are now eligible to ints.
church, then the Tishman build- buildings designed by Ezra Saari- This term, The City College pete in the IEEE New York, hg. nen in 1958 and coinpleted in Blood Bank once again urges all Call UN 3-9352 regional Prize Paper CoLt this p

1' Fine structures are still being 1962. They fit into a corner of the students and members of the fac- Sal. 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. which will be held on MEN.. appreciabuilt, During a Fall term trip by campus bounded on one edge bY ulty to contribute blood. Anyone . I  who hav1964, here at the College, Il
tlie Architecture 103 class, led Broadway, a wide commercial between the ages of 18 and 59 can
by Professor Hanford Yang, some street, and on the other, perpendi- give blood but students betweenof the newest buildings of Yale cular side, Tower Parkway, a the ages of 18 and 21 must have
University were visited. The list quiet street which runs back a a parent's consent form signed SUMMER JOBS  includes work by some of the few hundred feet and then gently, unless they are married. Appoint-most important names in Amer- in a soft semi-circle, swings paral- ments can be made between April
ican architecture, Louis Kahn- lel to Broadway. On the fourth 20-24 outside the Cohen Library, for STUDENTS
an art gallery, S.O.M. - the i·are side lie a gothic-type graduate Knitlle Lounge, or 152 Finley. It NEW S'64 directory lists 20.000 summer job openingsbook library, Johnson's geology school and other vaguely medie- is not necessary for the faculty

in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented re-building, Rudolph's forestry lab, val looking buildings (not sep- members to inake appointments. Pr
Saarinen's ice hockey rink... etc. arated by any intervening straets). They will be accommodated im- search for students includes exact pay rates and job
In short, Yale offers a fine col- The Yale CO-OP store and the inediately so that there need be details. Names employers and iheir addresses for hiring Prlection of contemporary archi- Ezra Stiles Master House and no concern about class hours.

in industry. summer camps, nalional parks, resoris. etc., Prtecture to study. In order to avoid tower shield the students' res- Giving blood is simple and
etc., etc. Hurry! ! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Prthe labor of writing a rather large idences from the noise of Broad- painless. and should it be found
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory Pr

1 -1 . - that a donation would be detri-
mental to your health, then you - P. 0. Box 13593 - Phoenix, Arizona. Ca

- - I _-8 would not be allowed to do so.
,

Each donor will be served his 3- /11- choice of coffee, orange juice, or Hc
- - milk with some cookies immedi- Ro
-.I - 1'1 1! ately afterwards. , M

Il Blood is free to all members of JOBS ABROAD Mit the City College community and
· their families. This, of course, in- STUDENTS & TEACHERS Ro

-* 4 +
' 1  _ - .'- cludes not only the students but , GI

also the faculty, the office staff, Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent

staff, and everyone else in the and the Pacific. for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 coun- 2
and library staff, the custodial career opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa 1111,MI: Ii,il,m©mlimmil

City College community. If at any tries. Gives specific addresses and names prospective " staffp

thne you or a member of your U.S. employers with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally j
of i]family should need blood you high pay. free travel. etc. In addition. enclosed viial guideC t™ need only call Dr. McCann of lure.and procedures necessary io foreign employment. Satisfac-

, the Department of Student Life. lion guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad   Gell
I. During hours when the school is Directory - P. 0. Box 13593 - Phoenix, Arizona. :hei

Yale School of Art and Architecture Inferior closed you can call the Red Cross. 111!1111:m1111111111111 1111111

. 3
, , , .
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ZES ---etimes in ir --

r, co-edit _ WS Specialffered a po
=M .''ies for this '' f

or the Ja ISupplement{ 1  of an a .V 11

,lecular El - fl 111111 1;1;mil  Imni 11111 11 11 111111 1 1111 1 1 11 1111 1 1,1,il;11 1  1 1   111 : 11 1    wii;Innmmwmi i7 ,  irticle on
·ts of el ,
'ntered in urday, April 18,1964 TECH N E W S S.1itan Arpn

:e in this
e contest u History Of CCNY: Keeping Pacege on Mayp etters Of Welcome
er of Pre' Steinman Hall
d prize iii Up until two years ago, the lab-om The Dean: oratories of the School of En With The TimesVector is s gineering and Architecture were In 1916, the airplane was in its infancy, space travel wasmember cot his is the first time in three years that we ha*e had an scattered throughout the North
he Engine rtunity to hold an OPEN HOUSE in the School of En- Campus quadrangle; in Shepard a figment of H. G. Wells' imagination, and the atom was

Associati
personnel ring and Architecture. Meanwhile, we moved into Stein- Harris, Gothals and Compton considered the smallest particle of matter. The electric light,
company Hall, our new building, with the most moderrp labora- Halls. With. the opening of Stein- the automobile, and the telephone were luxurious gadgets.

e a CCNY s to be found anywhere. We are in the forefront of a Man.Hall, the school had a place
for all its laboratories. It was in 1916 that the Board*

80 scientific and technological advance - we look beyond , -7; pleasantly.horizons; much that our future holds is literally "out of ' The need for a new engineer- of Trustees initiated a curriculum f.

eceived a ilworld."
ing building was reported by leading to the Diploma of Junior '

,1 director crl
President Gallagher and Dean Civil Engineer as an evening ses-
Allan as early as 1952. The design sion course in the Division of .........1-9...... I

)division o{ We welcome our friends, high school students and their and'planning of the building was Vocational Subjects and Civil Ad-:asting Sy 
Labs had*. ts, guidance counselors, and industrial representatives done between 1952 and 1955, with ministratioh.

,uld like hi e what our work embraces and to talk with our student each department submitting its Engineering, developed rapidly Imat*, 1Bq1*774
jer engine staff. estiinate of space needs for the and so did C.C.N.Y. Three years .Ill I' = 1 4 4

' Stamford. lit next twenty years. Construction later, in June 1919, the School of ' 11  -'
'' We hope that they may share our excitement in the of the building itself started in Technology was established with ...il- .Aries.

:rview by  dless promise of engineering in the years ahead. (Continued on Page S-3) four edgineering courses leading - - , I ,

d he exped] ' to the degrees Chemical Engi-William Alian. Dean nedr„ and Mechanical Engineer,near future'.11 .   
 1 18, 1964 1 + - *.1 in hddition to the degree Bach-

eldr of Science in Engineering.
entest,1   ' After June 1936 the degree Bach- -

'on: Page 1tom The E& A Day elor of Science . in Engineering
was replaced by the degrees

ilnp be91 1nn1ittee: Bachelor of Chemical Engineer-ing, Bacheler of Civil Engineer- .10stems and 11- -- ing, Bachelor of Electrical Engi-
of two ch*he combined Student-Faculty committee of Engineer's ' Dr. Bue]1 G. Gallagher,neering, and Bachelor of Meehan-

im the p]@Architect's Day extends to you a cordial welcome. We are +   President of City Collegeical Engineering. A graduate divi-system, he[r 4 .

for the recdpmely happy to have this opportunity to introduce you - - '- sion was established granting
i in each o*r school. ' _ master's degrees in all four action of the Board of Higher

branches as well the degrees Mas- Education of the City of Newth no cros 
. In additi4 I'hose of you who are planning on studying engineering ter of Science.

York, and the Legislature, and
, the Governor of the State of New

of, Mr. Dil*chitecture will have a preview of your cellege career. In February 1961 the Board of York. As of September 1963 doc-
ctensive exilhope that you wilI take advantage of us by consulting Higher Education approved a toral programs in Engineering
iave conclu  guides or faculty members about your individual fiv'e-year curriculum in architec- were authorized.
ems to be 31lems. ture with instruction begining

September 1961. This curriculum As engineering developed and

rardo and l,Mre especially welcome the parents and , friends of our , leads to the degree of Bachelor of ' expanded in scope, the CCNY

eligible to lients. ' · Dean William AMan Science in Architecture at the curriculum kept pace with it. As

New York p completion of the first four years the nation's engineers elevated

Paper CoNIAt this point we would like to extend our warm gratitude , and Bachelor of Architecture engineering to a respectable pro-

eld on M' appreciation to the many members of the faculty and . Bel Z Mural after the completion of the fifth fession, CCNY became one of the
College.

  who have given freely their counsel and assfstance. year. most highly respected educational

„a In September 1961 the name of facilities in that profession. In
1 Judith Goldberg Shows History the School of Technology was spite of its rapid growth, its

js Robert Amantea
neering and Architecture in keep-Co-chairmen Of Science changed to the School of Engi- ,basic tenets remained 1111-

ping with the change in curri. changed: A well rounded educa-
Herb Geller ' The mural in the lobby of culum. ,tion for any student showing

Publicity director   Steinman Hall depicts the tech- In 1961, The City 'University of merit, regardless of race, creed,

I openings , nological progress of man through New York was established by sex or means.Faculty Commiliee the ages. It consists of ten panelslented re. 3
Professor Henry S. Meyers, Chemical Engineering in chronological order from the .

: and job # Ill„lili 74:--Chairman formation of oui; galaxy, to the .
for hiring ' . Y.Professor John J. Deans, Architecture wheel, to alchexhy, then on mod- ....

,soris. etc., , ern chemistry, nuclear physics 1 -

vo dollars. 2
Professor Edward Keosian, Civil Engineering ' and finally a sense of infinity.
Professor Irving M. Meth, Electrical Engineering -- '+ #

Directory ' SuperiMposed on this are the
Professor Hugh Burns, Mechanical Engineering s#mbols of the nine planets and 1

11- 1

4 91; 11 Captain James Metalios, Military Science the su'n cast in bronze and steel. 0 1
1 1 1 0 I

Student Committee The mural was donated by the . 4
Engineering Alunini and friends =

Howard Kaplan, Architecture 'of -The City C611ege after it was 4 L ' - * 71 i ' 0 #* ·
  MarviIi Schenkler, Civil Engineering had been provided in the build-

Roy Terner, Chemical Engiiieering ' , learned thal although space for it
-#* 3 -... ,

4 Michael Witlin, Electrical Engineering ing plans, the necessary funds
1 Robert Tutelman, Mechanical Engineering tould ,not Be included in the
t building appropriations. . *... i: George Heymack, Military Science ,· The ' mural, was designed bypermanent

ca. Africa 1111'MI: 11,11,m©mlimmm#mmwmmiHI, .mmIllmm IwiI,Imm IlmmiI MIi,iiwpl1lmilmmm 1 1111 1111mmii #miilliummi IMmllimmIl;m:1 ull1m 11'llmll Xavier Goiizalez, a native . of
Spain, who. received his art ed-s 50 coun- This supplement was prepared by the ucation at The Art Institute ofIrospective 1 staff of TECH NEWS. the student newspaper Chicago. Among the institutions:eptionally j

vital guide 'il of the School of Engineering and Architec- that exhibit his work is the Met-
'. I

t. Satisfac- 4 lure. We acknowledge gratitude to Herb ropplitan Museum of Art in New
' York.s Abroad j Geller and the E&A Day committee for . - .

; ' IAstalled in February 1963, theIna. 4 their valuable assistance. mural is truly a credit to the Sieinman Hall Mural. depicting *he history of science and
1 College and its Alumni. technology. from the formation of the galaxy to the nuclear age.

1- 1 .''I'. .
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*ECH NEWS  Letters Inquiring Technographer
} TotheEditor i "  ··-······ -% ... 3 ....... :: r.............: .„*„.... :.„. C

By CHARLOTTE KAUFMAN and JERRY SCHUCHMAN

MANAGING BOARD   QUESTION: If you were a fresh- want, if they know exactly wh L-----»-------3 man again and knew of the pres- they want and seek it out. I kno' elect
Editors-in-Chief ent employment situation, would the industrial circumstance - ' for ETo the Editor:

Harvey Hoffman - Wallace Gottlieb If I can stop the twitching of You have gone into engineering? am well informed of the relatiot' depa
my mouth, which someone tells WHERE ASKED: North Campus. ship of government contracts floors

Advisory Editor Contributing Editor sideration in regard to enginee ed o
me is what happens when an in- Steinman Hall. job opportunities. As for my cor elect
structor tries to smile, I want to

Martin Miller Frank Martines tell you how much I have enjoyed ROBERT PFEFFERMAN, Up- ing if I were a freshman again, nicat
your April Fool's number. per Senior enrolled in electrical guess I won't stop having secoi labs.

News Editor Copy Editor For years such japes have been engineering 807, Queens: "I prob- thoughts about the whole thi ' attent
perpetrated on us at CCNY and ably would. I did not choose to until I'm through with it." ,

Richard Rosenfeld Jerry Shuchman only too often a couple of the enter engineering because of pos- MICHAEL P. DUNNE. Upp
Will

re, is

japers have been booted for two sible financial rewards, but rath- senior enrolled in electric er in tFeatures Editor Managing Editor reasons: they were not funny; .er because I thought I would en- gineering, Brooklyn: "It is hai
and they were dirty. Joy the type of work d6ne in this for any freshman, except tho ig feKen Sandler Francine Cournos Your number gets an A on both field." who are remarkably clearhead , will
counts: you are funny again and

,#.blf 1, to form any definite plans for h f wh

and farsighted and with absolu emon
Column Editor   Business Manager again, and, you are not dirty. If 5 confidence in their own abilit circu

Sam Eiferman Sharon Lewis most of the writing I suggest you    1     or her own future. One purpov of t
you can catch the guy who did » 1  «« .

preserve hitn in amber, for in my         '. * ofa college education is to e.: to sAssociate News Editor Circulation Manager W pose individuals to a bit of all t]_ thi'or33 years at the College we've had
Vito Lamanna Sheldon Zaklow nothing quite like it - him. 9/- -. disciplines so that a choice ce," re wi

But really, do you think there . 9 »\ be made in a field they have r' nics i
Photographer « a field solely for the purpose ' s sys

is a place in engineering for such , r 6 0 1 e interest in. No one should choo ectric
a guy? Suppose he starts mon-

financial reward for their e¥lto thePhil Burton · keying around with the slide rule! Robert Larry

STAFF
for their chosen field exists, it 1111 moc

Professor William Payne, Pfefferman Rosenberg deavors. Unless a definite feelirtl, an a
English

Joseph Bock Charlotte Kaufman *** LARRY ROSENBERG. Upper highly improbable that they w 1
1 Natalie Cohen Martin Kauffman To the Editor:

. 12 of 1junior enrolled in electrical en- be successful in it. But enterlr.,
Leslie Naiman Enoch Lipson On behalf of Alpha Phi Omega

gineering, Queens: "The present freshman should not be discouil will
Ibtest cemployment situation would not aged from studying engineerit,1I would like to thank you for theFaculty Adviser - Irwin Brownstein consideration your paper has

alter iny decision to enter the field merely because job opportunitMns. By

  Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority shown to us on numerous oc9a- the employment situation is con- seniors have been assured thll , Tte

of engineering. This is because are presently limited. Graduatik,9oncoct
vote of the Editorial Board. sions by publicizing our service stantly changing. The situation at the situation is only temporalf le' W

Printed by: Boro Printing Co. 41984111,1 222
projects. In particular I wish to the time of graduation is unpre- and that there will always be pcreensthank you for the space you al- dictable before or during one's need for people trained in the e 'loted to us in the last edition of freshman year. Therefore a fresh- gineering field. There is also Mong thTo The Future Many thanks again. and should base his decision to to engineering, specifically sall*elay i

TECH NEWS publicizing the trip man has no idea of his employ- need for such people in areMrequirto Stratford, Connecticut. ment possibilities at graduation other than those directly relat*" will
Stuart Rosensweet become an engineer or more management and personnel rel*111 acE-Day is a tradition but this E-Day is something special.

* * * "noble criteria." tions. There will always be sonitilete aMany things have come to pass, both in the School of En-, To the Editor: LOUIS RUBENSTEIN. Upper one somewhere who is in need t  somegineering and Architecture and in the role engineering and Congratulations on today's is- junior enrolled in mechanical en- your specific talents."science are playing in everyday life, over the past several sue. I enjoyed everything in it, gineerirng, Bronx: "When I en- qong th

years. Advances in technology are being made at a rapid especially the "Letters lo the Edi- tered college I wasn't sure what   ' Timil .7,' ents t
pace and it is in keeping with this pace that we believe this toi'" column. I look forward to I wanted. I thought that I could m '«d- -ving: a

-  lgsis ofyour next April's issues, which I do the work in engineering, m--0 1-1E-Day should be a portend of things to come. Never, though, assume will be published in De- would like it, and that the job 11  -  '.  1 rateshould one overlook what has been accomplished here by a cember. outlook was good. I felt that the  :...
f tradition started in 1847 - free tuition. Barry Starkman pre-engineering curriculum was pl'.-,=:4#* - -d.---Ifjllil syste,

broad enough so that I could -#..9/../- t=Steinman Hall, the new engineering building, has made change my major without losing I 9.r'...life easier for the engineer at the college, but inherent in this Departments jUave much time. I drifted alpng; if I
./ q

new life has been the realization that modern technology is . had to do it over again I would Michael Lewis d exhibi
 onfinu

highly complicated - too complicated to fully comprehend in Dunne Meixler
Numerous Exhibits be more likely to choose one of

five years of undergraduate study. The new laboratories, The Chemical, Civil, and Me- the other sciences." listed b
some still being equipped, made the latter impression on us. chanical Engineering Departments r -™. t-- LEWIS D. MEIXLER, Uppillid Mee
Where expansion was stifled in the past by a lack of space, demonstration. lT L 5 1/3 gineering, Queens: "If I were 1(in pro

will be a big part of the E-Day
L.._ -22Ull'ill'LJ-/1 I idillillilizzaa senior enrolled in electrical e*ion ofexpansion now becomes possible through Steinman Hall. The ...I 1_.„. .ajv ' #/Iud/EAM entering freshman, I would defi(* showChemical Engineering Dept. -t 7111:p:.new equipment bought us a little closer to the realities of The Chemical Enginering De- L :' I  :-, 4,6..a,Ii* A itely study E.E. in spite of t  othermodern day research and industry; this was not entirely partment wil have some of their r-f ypilllllm 1/WIIIM39, current employment situation f*1, Ven

possible in the past, but nobody ever got an inferior education exhibits in operation while others Li:„611 0  /7/#Tilld: several reasons. First, the preseMUgh Pi
at the college. will just be shown. The following   i.,IN.fi.Ii  employment situation is m([# erials

likely only temporary, and it  Sive antable shows the exhibits in oper-   
As if by some magic formula, a doctorate program was ation (demonstrations), the ex- the general concensus that it wi , Tellsi

approved for the engineering school soon after our new hibits that will just be shown, Louis Lawrence improve. Secondly, one's choice @ive Te
building was completed. Prior to this, however, the school marily by his own personal goa!4ulation,

and there locations. The demon- Rubenstein Presser profession must be dictated p*itary
strations are being coordinated LAWRENCE PRESSER. Upper abilities, and love for the field Ag·was given permission to grant a degree in architecture, and with the aid of the American In- junior enrolled in mechanical en- which he will be spending a n*1 Mecl

the school took on a new name. Architecture, a doctoral pro- stitute of Chemical Engineers.gram, and Steinman Hall have revitalized and added impetus Unit Operations Lab (201) - students who take their mother's education in Engineering givM hanica
gineering, Manhattan: "When the jor portion of his life. Thirdly,   Experito the school. It is something that has affected everybody in Distillation Column, Extraction lunches to school with them de- the student a broad and practidUe MecColumn.

'»1his own way; we were going to keep in step and modern cide that, upon graduation from view of many fields, thus the *rtmenttechnology.
ers, Jaw Crusher. to leave the old apron-strings and into which he may eventual,4eory of

Unit Operations Lab (301) Dry-
this institution, it is time for them gineer has a wide choice of fielMns are

High Polymer Lab (303) -Where will science and engineering eventually lead us? , the climate which does not permit work. I thus feel that the prose#peedMany reply with the platitude, "an easier life." Quite pos- Extruder, Scott Tester. indulgence in such activities as employment situation should *lations
Colloid'Mill Nylon Rope, Plastic

silbly, but the anxieties expressed by many of our leading Anaiog Computer Lab (320A)- motorcycling, they will find little of minor consideration to son)*s, Spri
scientists and political leaders, whether right or wrong, should Analog Computer. the type of employment they of engineering." lermody

trouble in obtaining employment, one planning to enter the fie!*etry, M
make us pause and consider several questions. Is an automated , *ry Mod

Process Measurement Lab (323)
socjety the venerable utopia we really want and in particular, -Capacitone Sensor, C o n t r o l gValve, Liquid Level Control, ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS {inufactaff4cting us directly, is the question of what role should the Pneumatic Analog and Sine,

1 ng Ma
endineer play in all this? He will play a leading role; but is Wave Generator, Pyrometry. CAPS and GOWNS :Es, Borei'lhe engineer truly prepared to accept the responsibility of Unit Process Lab (326)-Packed
his position? Distillation, Column.

b of Spe
RENTAI. ORDERS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

i lurgy (1
Furnace Lab (408) - High Fre- IN THE SENIOR OFFICE - F206 #zope.Architects attempt to combine the arts and engineering quency Furnace, Process Reactor.to arrive at a solution to their problem. As engineers, we may Microscopy Lab (410C) - Met-

9 ear Re
COST UNTIL APRIL 24 E asemen

be forced to use similar techniques. We believe that the new allurgical Microscope, X-Ray Film $5 with Class Card - $6 without Class Card
Measurements.

D.rsonics.
Mon. 10-11. 12-1. 3-5 - Tues. 10-1 - Wed. 10-11. 1-2  ls Turbigraduate programs and the facilities of Steinman Hall will COST BETWEEN APRIL 27 - MAY 22   e Depar

Civil Engineering Departmentprovide us with a better understanding of the complexities The Civil Enginering Depart- Thurs. 104:30. 3:15-5 - Fri. 9-11. 12-2
$6 with Class Card - $7 without Class Card # Graphicof modern life. (Continued on Page S-3)  ned by
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1//4/9.#.",- , '„Displays w 111 Sanitaryapher
CHUCHMAN Experts Come

ature Television rro College -

..

. 1ow exactly wh 
ek it out. I kno' electrical engineering dis- wave off a parabolic mirror; an -

.

rcumstance - ' for E-Day will be centered exppriment in the modulation of , By JERRY SCHUCHMAN

i of the relatioi  departmental labs on the light; square wave testing of an 'The Training Program of the ,
tent contracts floors of Steinman Hall. HF amplifier; a reverbiration Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engi-

. As for my cor electronic exhibits will be chamber; a Forlihly telemetering neering and Architecture to bring
ard to enginee ed on the fifth floor in the system controlled by servome- the professional and technical 1,

.
f = 4reshman again, nications and rrleasure- chanisms; and a human reaction personnel in the Eastern part of

2 *.the United States an important . 1,p having secoi . labs. An example of the time tester.
group of courses in environmentalthe whole thi ' attention getting displays to To satisfy the gambling enthu- sciences and engineering," accord-i with it." re, is an electronic counter siasts an electronic roulette ing to Dean Vincent Deltoro.DUNNE. Upp will accurately count the wheel will be on display. These courses are normally givenin electric er in the room at any time. On the sixth floor tours will be only in Cincicenati. *lyn: "It is hai , 1

in, except tho ig feature, also in elec- conducted through the servo lab. The program is presented in co- .0 .* I
ably clearhead , will be a "see yourself on Visitors will be able to view the operation with Public Health _
nd with absolu emonstration. By means of college's TR201 analog computer Service Region II for the benefit
eir own abilit circuit television the pic- in action. The computer is 10- of those who, because of profes-
iite plans for h f whoever is standing in cated near the servo lab in a sional duties, are unable to at-
re. One purpo. of the camera will be s p e c i a l air-conditioned room tend the courses in Cincinnati.
Ication is to e:: to set located at various which in addition to the computer The five courses began on April Students are using a $100.000 electronic analog computer in
to a bit of all t], throughout the school. contains a maze of accessory 6 and will end on April 17. De-

scriptions of the courses are as the sixth floor Servomechanism laboratory.
at a choice c#" re will be a bio-medical equipment. follows: oratory and problem sessions, the panel discussions, trainees are in-ld they have r' nics display which will tap The fourth floor power lab will "Radioactive Pollutants in the last two comprising approximate· structed in the interrelationships'te should choo ectric power of the human be set up to show the operation Environment" - This is an in- ly a fourth of the course time. of the chemical, biological, mac-· the purpose   s system by attaching two of various types of electric mach- troductory course designed to pro- "Control of Particulate Emis- teriological, and engineering fac-for their ellto the body and, after being inery. A synchronous machine- vide professional health personnel sions" - Engineers interested in tors involved in a water quality2 definite feeli 6 an amplifier, will control DC machine MG set, an induction with the basic technical knowl- developing a working knowledge study, to enable them to evaluatefield exists, it t/11 model car. motor and a magnetic amplifier edge essential for work in the of particulate control device will the parameters of water qualityle that they w   will be shown in operation. There field of environmental radiation lind this course of professional criteria, including the applic -1 of the laboratory techni
it. But enterit  will demonstrate some c f :ill be demon strations on start- surveillance or analysis of en- value. They receive instruction lions and limitations of each. C not be discou,$ ing these machines, as well as vironmental samples. Instruction in basic concept relating the prop- a field trip to a local site, theTing engineerillftest designs in oscilliscope

Nob opportunitielns. By means of various cir- running conditions. begins with the basic nuclear phy- erties of particulates to their re- trainees engage in all phases of
tited. Graduatit,foncoctions he will produce Tours will be c o n d u c t e d sics necessary to enable the moval mechanism. Based on this a polution survey, from planning
en assured th  interesting and perhaps through the lab with the purpose trainee to defne the quantative knowledge, trainees are enabled and organization,operation,
only temporatizic" waveshape patterns on of giving visitors "a general idea units and terminology used in the to select the type of control equip- sarnpling and analysis, and inter-

vill always be pcreens of the laboratory of what we do here in the power field of environment radiological ment best suited for specific ap- pretation of data to the prepara-lab," according to Professor Echt- health problems; to understand plications, develop preliminary tion and completion of a surveyrained in the e, 
There is also 4ong the demonstrations that man (EE). and discuss the behavior and ef- designs for proposed installations, report. Consideration, during the

fects of radioactive pollutants in and analyze operating units for survey, will be directed, jf pos-people in areN require "audience partici- For the most part the demon- the environment; their sources, performance characteristics. In sible, to the study of a pollutiondirectly relat+" will be a capacity oper- strations were conceived and will movement distribution and bio- problem sessions they apply the problem typical'of this region.;pecifically salt*elay in which a human be- be set up and conducted by logical effects; to per'form cal- concepts and techniques present- "Institutional Sanitary Foodpersonnel rel*ill act as a condenser to groups of EE students. Displays culations relevant to radioactive ed and assess the scope and value Service" - This course is offeredalways be somlilete a bridge circuit and ac- by organizations such as The decay and radiation dose and the of the training. for sanitarians and key adminis-who is in need   some electrical device. Amateur Radio Society will also
5nts." application of radioactivity con- "Elements of Air Quality Man- trative personnel responsibile formong the other electronic ex- be shown.

centration guides; to understand agement" - Training designed to food service operations in institu-r.w.w,9.=,-,-:·,4*ents to be shown are the The E-Day offerings of the EE the meaning and purpose of radia- supply technical personnel with tions, especially in schools, hos-Alp-- Ling: a demonstration in the department should prove educa_ tion protection guides and to ap- the tools and concepts ftindamen- pitals, mental institutions, and  -7htsis of human speech and , ply them to the intake of radioac- tal to efficient use of the atmos- nursing homes. Instruction is de- g; a time multiplexing sys- tional and interesting to both the tive materials. phere is presented in this course. signed to enable the trainees moreperated on two channels; a technically oriented, as well as These capabilities are develop- Instruction, directed to this ob- effectively to apply the funda-
   system that will bounce a the casual observer. ed in lecture periods and in lab- jective, enables the trainee to de- mentals of food service sanitation,

velop emission inventories, evalu- as recommended in the 1962 PHSVl  epartments Have Numerous Exhibits ate local climatic and topographic Food Service Sanitation Manual
p r o b l e m s, select appropriate in the training of others in sound-- tontinued from Page S-2) sequence. These projects cover a open to the public until next sampling instruments, and dis- principles of food protection.Lewis

1  exhibits and their locations wide range of subjects from indi- Wednesday. cuss the principles involved in A portion of the program isMeixler listed below. vidual's homes to area develop- The Student Chapter of the establishing air quality and emis- devoted to food service opera-
EI]CLER, Uppl   id Mechanics Lab - Decom- ment projects, to town Plans; American Institute of Aeronau. sion standard. lions. The class will be divided
n electrical e fion of Asphall Parement, from commercial buildings to Inu- ties and Astronautics will show "Water Quality Studies"-This into 4 taik groups according to
s: "If I were *n progress, completed test. nicipal building plans. 1\(Iodels of films of the U.S. Government's course is designed for engineers their individual interests. Each
1, I would def* showing Hydraulic Jump these projects will be exhibited rocket and satellite program for and scientists having responsibili- task group will work on certain
in spite of tli other phenomena. Pelton and the student designers will be space exploration. 'These films ties in the planning and execution problems and prepare a summary
ent situation f*l, Venturi Meter, Air Flow on hand to explain their design will be shown in T053, on the of water pollution surveys. In of its recommendations for pre-irst, the prese*igh Pipes, Wind Tunel. concepts. There will also be an cellar mezzanine, two flights lectures,, demonstrations, and sentation to the assembled class.  
iation is mc#terials Testing Labs - Corn- exhibit of new building materials. down from the lobby. Also on ex-orary, and it ;Slve and Flexul'al Tests on ART EXHIBIT hibit will be an exploration satel- i ...

nsus that it wi , Tensile Test on Steel, Com- Tau Beta Pi, the National Engi. lite designed and built by the stu- 1
„ one's choice *ive Test on Concrete. ,
be dictated p.ritary Engineering Lab - neering Honor Fraternity, will dent members of the AIAA with i

I personal goaffulation, Decoloraization, Fil-
present an exhibit of original art money under a grant from the '
work done by students and fac- National Science Foundation. ,

8 sfpoei i   gfi ldn,, 1 , Mechanics Lab - Quick. ulty of the School of Engineering ' _f

and Architecture. This art work, THE ENGINEER'S PRAYER ilife. Thirdly,   Experiment.
gineering givqchanical Engineering Depi

consisting of both oils and water- The Professor is my Quizmaster,
ad and practic e Mechanical Engineering

color, will be displayed on the I shall not fiunk
 ds, thus the e,grtment Exhibits and their 10- mezzanine floor of Steinman Hall.

He maketh me to enter the exam-This fioor overlooks the mainm choice of fie]ins are listed below. ination room
may eventualleory of Experimentation (11)

lobby and is accessible by way of

that the proselpeed Measurements, Desk the staircase near the escalator He leadeth me to an alternate ,

ition should *lations, Pressure Measure- in Steinman Hall. seat

ration to son:TS, Spring Vibration, Ther- MILITARY SCIENCE He restoreth my fears

enter the fic®etry, Measuring to C.000010". The Department of Military He leadeth me into a deep prob-

 ermodynamics (9) - Kinetic  3 1 willh ri31 S v r   ]I 32 112 *  ·  pry Model, Boyles and Charles hibits showing the role of engi- Yea, though I know not the an-

LIORS 'Ilnufacturing (35) - Lathe, Army. Movies of the Army's The class average comforts me '
1 ng Machine, Shaper, Drill satellite program and other pro- I prepare my answers before meUs, Borer. grams will be shown in the lec- in the presence of my &&&

§ lurgy (32b and 33) - Prepar- ture hall, T123. Other exhibits byTED proctors James Sarantifis (right). a junior at the College. receives* i of Specimen, Projecting Mi-, this department include "Man on :he 1964 Reynolds Aluminum Prize for Architectural Students.§20pe. the Moon," a mock up of the He annointeth my head with fig-
Presenting *he award, a $200 check. is Charles E. Brandt.*asement) - Gasoline Engine, moon's surface which shows the regional manager of Architectural Services for the Reynolds ,

ures, my time runneth out
Zard 4 + low me all the days of my chairman of the College's Depariment of Architecture and

C-ear Reactor. different hazards that the U.S. Surely grades and finals will fol- Metals Company. Also present is Professor Frank A. Rappol:,
0-11.1-2 Als Turbine Room - Turbine, will meet upon landing on the

lifeD)rsonics. moon. This mock up is a small Graphics.
:ard * e Department of Architecture scale replica of the United States And I will dwell in this class The student prize is awarded for the "bed original design of.2 # Graphics will feature projects Army's exhibit at the New York forever.

a building component in aluminum." Mr: Sarantifis' entry was ned by students %n the design World's Fair, which will not be - Compliments (HUNT 64) a modular aluminum structural system.

L
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joi· modifications in the buildit 
 inmanHaliOnly design, which were found necc INDUSTRY TODAY   & 7100 Years Old sary after construction work h@ F

4

4

.
.
r begun. For several months wo(@

(Continued from Page S-I) was halted because of a dispuia
1955 and continued for the next between the prime contractor al
seven years. The construction the City of New York.

A future in which science will have found the means to '   work was halted intermittently
banish hunger from the earth was foreseen today as one by a series of strikes. Steelwork Finally the building was fiti

ished and opened for classes
among many developments of tomorrow's world by David

was halted due to the nationwide September, 1962, even thou 
steel strike of several years ago, several labs were not completSarnoff, Chairman of the Board of the Radio Corporation 4
and when the time came for theof America. " concrete to be poured, the con- until the following January. T.#----

In an address delivered at the "Animated Magazine" of crete workers staged a strike. building was dedicated at L. XX

Rollins College he said that advanced agricultural techniques, Further delays resulted from ma- special ceremony in April, 19
cultivation of the seas, genetic alteration of plants and ani- ,
mals, and the chemical creation of synthetic foods "offer the ' ---/1 -'ll - -- - .Lvcpromise that in the future no person will ever need to go 1,1* -.

53lijcteo amnovetetc eno ooi. 1. ac fz =11]M ;hethT=.

 L ].ec
and "Barefoot Boy ;Vith Cheek".) . ]Electicgeneration "with a mature understanding o f. . . the sources ' The oscilloscope is used to 1

of nnatter and energy in the universe." And he added: "Not ' check the computer systems. Vernme]

since man mastered the use of fire has he been confronted   ' - ARF! tl candie
e up volby changes of such dimension and opportunity of such scope." 16* Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is better rt.e the eAmong the developments of the future which General -'**,4-'*/0/*,1*- . known as) said, "A peimy saved is a penny earned," and we, v for a!

Sarnoff foresaw were the following: the college population of America, litive taken to heart tliis sage 2. term,
"Radically new forms of earth transport which would , " advice. We spend prudently; we budget diligently. Yet, despite !12ic beca

be a by-product of techniques developed to travel on the 15  our wise prectiutioils, we are always running short, Why? Be-
cause tliere is otie itein of expense that we consistently under.

y lose 11'

moon's surface. One example would be earth vehicles oper- - estimate-the cost of travelling home for weekends. trice to

ating by air cushion, and powered by nuclear energy or fuel Let us take the typical case of Basil Metabolism, asophomore tie of th,
:1(ion is 1

+ 1

cell. These new vehicles would traverse any type of terrain, ·94, at UCLA majoring in :woct,dos. Basil, a resident of Blingor, *e only
» Maine, loved to go lionie each weekend to play with his faithful *l e higtcompletely independent of roads."

dog, Spot. What joy, wh:Lt wreatlied smileg, when Basil and 1.1 PresidcA variety of tiny electronics devices "to regulate human Spot were re-united ! Basil would leap into his dogc,itt, andorgans and even to replace some of them entirely." '65, at

Unravelling of the genetic code which determines the f Spot, a genuine Alaskan husky, wo,Ild pull Basil till over '3an,gor,  c is talMaine-Basil callitig cheery h: 1100,9 to the townfolk, Spot 1.- Kpdate 11qualities and characteristics that pass from parent to child. Wagging his curly tail. iquncemc
"As we decipher this code, we will learn perhaps to alter >a....,« , *e the 1
or modify the structure of cells - to eliminate bacterial and * 967 4 ilfor pre

Fi two Ceother diseases, and possibly to produce healthier strains of :  i   *;   ,   «   00 I   i#nbent 1
plant and animal life." Ail<A*1 ·,02> ( C illormedComponents of the College's

Operation of the world's industries - long before ex- new $800,000 IBM 7040 analog  he lar,
haustion of the earth's mineral resources - largely on the computer. Gene Williams of & +E ---- 7/7    £2history
raw materials provided by "the waters of the ocean, the IBM is al the controls. #, electif

*and ssurface rocks, and the surrounding air." ,

1 %3 .5,- ---1 9[duringAs a result of ultimate nuclear energy abundance, the ' ,..-
21 libe locause of coal and oil as raw materials for chemical synthetics. .,4 3" „,   Ji ge, 15

"Lands once devoted to such crops as fax, cotton, rubber 4.3 /1, b of th
will be turned over to the production of food for the world's V *'' 0 .VP' - 9, 4",5 · ' 1]be ma.

A!!pha Plgrowing population." CIVIL rc·ling wSun-powered batteries, fuel cells, small atomic reactors 71Gresults7erenotalt11&611fiad hoped 9 5th aand generators to power industrial and home operations, day, Maj
remote installations and areas in underdeveloped countries, ENGINEERS But the cost, alas, of travelling from UCLA to Bangor, Maine, ,
without need of major installations or transmission systems. ran to $400 a week, and Basil's father, alas, earned only :1 1 8
"Atomic energy will dig canals, blast harbors, create under- mengre salary as a meter-reader for the Bangor water depart-  0  j ,

ment. So, alas, after six months Basil's father told Basil he , 1ground reservoirs, and provide low cost power to desalinize could raise no more money; he had already sold everything hethe ocean's waters for irrigation." , owned, including the fllisliliglit he used to read meters. rof
Computers learn by experience in the same manner , Basil returned to Californiti to ponder his dilemma. One : i

that humans do. "We may in time see computers communi- solution occurred to him-to ship Spot to UCLA and keep him r] te driv,
eating with one another, adjusting each other's operations in in his room-but Basil had to abandon the notion because of th vendi

his roommate, G. Fred Sigafoos, who was, alas, allergic to dog jhe Coaccordance with pre-determined needs and plans." hair. *ed theGlobal communications "with anyone, anywhere, at any Then another idea came to Basil-8 stroke of genius, you' 8-Faculttime, by voice, sight, or written message, separately or in might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahual <{will "lc
combination. We will see the individual completely equipped Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and G. Fred's   as poallergy would be undisturbed. 11 night, ,with a personal vest pocket transmitter-receiver which will

The results, slas, were not all Basil had hoped. The chihua- *i Lanbe his link to a satellite switchboard in space. IIe will have , hus, alas, was unable to pull Basil in the dogcart, no matter  cil vcan individual frequency in the same way that we now have how energetically he beat the animal. Iqmmendan individual telephone number." Defeated again, Basil sat down witli G. Fred, his roommate, * machTransmissions of data from distant computer centers for to smoke a Marlboro Cigarette and seek a new answer to the #e driv€
problem. Together they sinoked and thought and-Eureka !- *ubin Nmedical, legal, financial and other use. "Overseas correspond-
an answer quickly appeared. (I do- not suggest, mark you, that   is currence will be transmitted by satellite and reproduced by fas- Marlboro Cigarettes are an aid to cerebration. All I say about J on carsimile. Satellite global television will be transmitted direct Marlboros is that they taste good and are made of fine tobaccos  le are

to the home, with simultaneous translations for the billion or I ' and pure white filters and come in soft pack or Flip Top box.) *said thso people who may be waching it." Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got a great idea. Actually, the *tures
. . . .

idea was G. Fred's, who happened to be majoring in genetics.   petit]The reduction of working time, by means of automation Why not, said G. Fred, cross-breed the chihuahua with a Great 9and computers, "to no more than a handful of hours a week." Dane and thus produce an animal sturdy enough to pull a dog- '1'ly byEverybody living or born in the remainder of this cen- cart? - *rs that

tury and into the next "will be subject to the gravitational It was,alas, another plan doomed to failure. The cross-breed. 9 are o
p whoking was done, but the result (this is very dimcult to explain) Waspull of science in every area of human endeavor," General and wca raccoon.Sarnoff said. stratioiBut there i0, I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this"To be uneducated in science at the end of the 20th cen- heart-rending tale. It seems that Basil's mother (this is also very , 

tury and the dawn of the 21st is the equivalent of illiteracy difficult to explain) is a glamorous blond aged 19 years. One ccordin
in one's native language in earlier times. It will not be pos- day she was spotted by a talent scout in Bangor, Maine, and ,. lunche
sible for human beings in a self-governing democracy effec-

moved to California atid bought Bel Air, and today one of tlie also httively to func lion politically, economically or socially without most endearing sights to be seen on the entire Pacific Coast is p osher f

was signed to a fabulous movie contract, and the entire fainily ,- Unive

an understanding of the basic principles and effects of science Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevard-Basil cheering and , that supon society." Write for application and Spot wagging. Basil's mother is also happy, making glamorous *due at
General Sarnoff concluded: "We need as never before further information to movies all rlay long, and Basil's father is likewise content, sit- *helmii

Engineering Unit E ting 86 honte and reading tlie water meter. 0 1061 A[ax Shulman 1¢s are Jwell-rounded educated people who can see the unity in the New York City 5 :4 * dtorthodipursuits men follow, and who understand the meaning of
Personnel Department Paci/ic Coast, Atlantic Coast, the great Heartland in between 3man's role in the universe. It is an objective that should 299 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. -not to speak of Alaska and Haicati-all of thi6 is Martboro 11command the support of all our efforts."   Country. Light up and /ind out for yourself.

'Lia


